Mobile Learning
===============

Only a few years ago, a paper on mobile learning would have focussed on the uses of a laptop personal computer ([@R1]). However, the pace of change in this area of technology means that many students will now not know even what a personal digital assistant is ([@R2]). In the recent past, e-learning designers created e-learning content for use on a desktop first and foremost, and subsequently thought about whether or how best to redesign the content for a mobile device. Today, many e-learning designers have developed a mobile first strategy-whereby they create content with a mobile device in mind in the first instance. Indeed, the pace of change has been so transformational that there is now debate as to what constitutes a mobile device or indeed what constitutes mobile learning. If all e-learning can be done on a mobile device, then, perhaps the specific terminology "mobile learning" should be abandoned altogether. Certainly, mobile learning can range from a formal registered approach to self-learning guided via the free e-courses which are designed in an andragogic way. The purpose of this article is to cover the wide range of resources provided by mobile learning-both formal and informal, and free and paid-for ([@R3]). It is also important to remember that learning is fundamentally a process and that mobile technology simply facilitates that process. In this era of rapid change, it is worth pausing and taking stock of the various advantages and disadvantages that are associated with mobile learning. In this short article, I outline these advantages and disadvantages and suggest methods to fully exploit the advantages and minimize the disadvantages.

The main advantage of mobile learning is simply its access ([@R4]). Mobile devices can enable students to learn in any time or location-however and wherever it suits them ([@R5]). Students can learn at home or when commuting if they so wish. Often they can learn when they have nothing else to do (when they can dedicate their undivided attention to relevant educational outcomes). These are environments that many educationalists could not have dreamt of a number of years ago-a library of resources available at the learner\'s discretion and in a physical environment where often they have to be-for example when travelling to college. Software applications (Apps) now enable the access of content when the user is off-line. Learning can now happen everywhere. Access to resources is a fundamental first step in learning, and mobile learning enables a step change in this access.

A second advantage associated with mobile learning is cost. As with any form of e-learning, there is the cost of hardware and software, the cost of faculty and learner time, and the cost of the physical learning environment (for example the computer aided learning room) ([@R6] [@R7]). There is also the cost of the connectivity charge. For many of these components of the overall costs, the cost of mobile learning is no different from that of e-learning. However, mobile learning enables the educator to strike through certain aspects of the budget. Many students already have mobile phones or tablets, and many of these are already equipped with the necessary software. For students who do not have mobile devices, these can be purchased at low cost and at especially low cost when the purchase is made in bulk-for example, for a class of say 200 students. The cost of the physical environment is simply not necessary with mobile learning. Medical education is expensive and so savings that can be made by these means will be significant ([@R8] [@R9]).

Another added value associated with mobile learning is that it enables more situated and contextual learning. This is both integral to the learning and to the technology enabled by mobile devices. For example, a student or postgraduate trainee may have an unanswered questions when on the ward. Mobile access will enable them to answer that question there and then and indeed to put their learning into action there and then-and sometimes to the benefit of patients. Such learning may take seconds, but it is actionable learning and it may be better embedded than learning that takes place in the lecture hall or the library.

A fourth advantage is that mobile learning can enable the learner to do other activities while learning. Therefore, lectures can be recorded and made available via podcasting. These in turn may be listened too by means of live streaming, or users can download them and listen on an unconnected device. This enables learners to do whatever they like and still listen; they can drive, go to the gym or do housework. Once again, it is an example of technology that puts the learner in control ([@R10] [@R11]).

Mobile devices can also be used to enable quick, easy and continuous communication and interaction between learner and tutor and between learner and other learners ([@R12]). This can happen inside the lecture hall with students answering questions online by means of Google surveys or twittering the content of the lectures to those who did not attend. It can also happen outside of the lecture hall with tutors communicating tasks to small or large groups of learners by means of their mobile devices and then learners collaborating amongst themselves to complete the tasks as a team.

Much medical education on mobile devices is taken up with assessment. Here, it seems that there is a good match between the educational format and the technology. In the format of closed response assessment, a small amount of information can fit on a small screen with a question at the end. The learners can click on the answer that they think is correct and arrive immediately at the correct answer on the next screen. Software applications (Apps) can enable banks of questions to be made available when off line. The provision is also often a good fit with learner behaviours-learners do not often wish to spend hours doing thousands of assessment questions-rather they often like doing small chunks of learning by assessment at a time, being able to monitor their progress towards achieving competence ([@R13]).

Of course, mobile learning is not a panacea; like any other form of medical pedagogy, it has its downsides. One disadvantage of mobile learning is that it is completely reliant on technology and sometimes that technology is inadequate or fails. This can be related to hardware-with insufficient battery life or inadequate screen size ([@R14] [@R15]). It can be related to presence and speed of connectivity. Memory may be limited or the software on the device may only support a limited number of file formats. As with most technology barriers, all these are being slowly overcome. Batteries have longer lives, internet speeds get faster, and the capacity for memory storage ever larger.

However, the pedagogical challenges may prove to be more difficult to overcome. It is clear that learning becomes easier by facilitation from technology. However, there remain significant pedagogical challenges. There is a risk of distraction from learning by using a device that can be used for multiple purposes, and there is a risk of distraction from the constantly changing environments in which mobile devices are used ([@R16]). The advantage of availability can become a disadvantage if pursued too far. Thus, the constant opportunity for learning may mean that some students will never take a break, or will take their learning home with them to the detriment of their personal and family lives. High users of online learning will often have a healthy approach to this use; however, some availability may generate overuse or unhealthy use ([@R17]). There is also the potential for breakdown in barriers between personal usage of the mobile device and professional or educational use. For example, what policies should medical schools have regarding allowing their students to use medical school tablets to access personal email or watch films or communicate with their peers by means of social networks ([@R18])? Should they ban this and if so would such a ban be reasonable? Or should they have any policy at all? These potential dilemmas should be thought through before medical education institutions move too quickly into mobile accessible curricula. There is also a risk that educators will become seduced by the technology and forget about the learning. However, it must never be forgotten that the aims and objectives of the learning should guide the methods of learning. The concept and content of learning is more important than any new technology. It should also not be underestimated that for mobile learning to become useful, there has to be a teacher, a content creator, a supervisor, an online facilitator, in other words, a human resource at the other end. Lastly, any new technology will only work if the end-user can access it. In this regard, there may be a role for simple devices that can run on limited networks. ([@R19] [@R20])

Despite these caveats, there is no question but that mobile learning offers much potential. People are always learning, whether formally or informally, and mobile technology helps this process. In the future, it is likely that the strategy of mobile first, whereby providers of e-learning think of the user experience on a mobile first, will result in learners who increasingly expect that all e-learning provision will work seamlessly on a mobile. The issue of what constitutes mobile learning will also likely become less controversial as e-learning providers work towards device-responsive design where any learning content will work on any device in any place and at any time.
